
Improving the Quality of Life for 
Patients with Chronic Diseases



Forward Looking
Statements

This presentation may contain forward looking statements. Forward looking statements address future events and conditions

and therefore involve inherent risks and uncertainties. Actual results may differ materially from those currently anticipated in

such statements. The information does not constitute any advice, promise or obligation of Sernova Corp. and does not

necessarily represent the most current source of company information. Sernova Corp. cannot, and does not, guarantee or

ensure either the accuracy, completeness, or authenticity of this presentation’s contents and may make changes and revisions

to the information on this presentation at any time and without notice. The information is presented and stored on an "as is"

basis and the use of the presentation to collect information is completely at your own risk. This presentation contains

information about third-parties merely as a convenience. The inclusion of such information does not imply that Sernova Corp.

endorses or accepts any responsibility for the content or use of such information. For more information on Sernova Corp,

investors should review filings available at www.sedar.com.

http://www.sedar.com/


About Us
Sernova Corp is a Canadian clinical stage (US FDA; Health Canada) company, developing disruptive platform technologies 

to treat chronic diseases through a regenerative medicine approach. Sernova’s primary focus is in developing technologies 
for the treatment of patients with insulin-dependent (T1) diabetes, hemophilia A and thyroid disease. 



What is regenerative medicine

Regenerative medicine is a new and valuable treatment option for more and more acute and chronic clinical conditions.
Using different types of regenerative medicine, it is possible to significantly improve certain chronic conditions. It is even 
possible to cure certain diseases.

In terms of transplants, scientists have managed to tissue engineer the first autologous organ parts when donors were 
lacking. They have successfully constructed bladders, blood vessels, skin grafts, tracheal parts and even corneal skin from 
patients’ own cells and tissues.

Another type of regenerative medicine is replacing cells that have been lost which are important in producing certain 
required proteins, hormones or other factors. For example, in diabetes, insulin producing islets have been lost, resulting in 
high blood sugar levels. Sernova’s regenerative medicine program focuses entirely on the treatment of chronic diseases 
such as diabetes and hemophilia whereby transplanted cells produce the factors required to treat the disease.

Regenerative medicine is revolutionary in that it potentially cures diseases, or prevents them from occurring in the first
place. Ultimately it may replace palliative treatments for the chronically ill. In fact, it is not impossible that we will see 
diseases become extinct for which patients used to take daily medication for decades.



Diabetes
Multi-billion dollar markets

Only regenerative medicine company 
with a disruptive technology with multi-
billion dollar market potential for each 
of its clinical indications (Diabetes >50M 
Patients, Hemophilia Orphan Indication 
($8-15B Market))



The Total Regenerative Medicine Solution
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Cell Pouch™
An implantable medical device for therapeutic cells 
placed subcutaneously under the skin

➔ Proven safety in humans

Therapeutic Cells
Cells that produce and release missing (or needed) 
proteins or hormones into the bloodstream

➔ Proven safety & initial efficacy in humans

Immune Protection 
Providing immune protection through autologous 
derived cells, local encapsulation, immune 
protecting cells, or systemic therapy

➔ Proof of concept Safety & Efficacy



Value Proposition

• Multi-billion dollar markets

• Technology: Next Generation Regenerative Medicine Platform

• Diabetes Human Clinical Results and FDA Cleared Trial

• Hemophilia A Program

• Key to Pharma And Medtech Licensing

• Management

• Multiple near term valuation driver



Therapeutic Pipeline
Cell Pouch Product Disease Treatment Patient Population Development Stage

Human Donor Islets, 
Systemic immune
protection

Diabetes Hypoglycemia unaware patients Phase I/II Clinical
(anticipated 1st diabetes product approval)

Microencapsulated 
porcine islets

Diabetes All insulin dependent diabetic 
patients

Preclinical
(anticipated 2nd diabetes product approval)

Microencapsulated 
stem cell derived cells

Diabetes All insulin dependent diabetic 
patients

Preclinical
(anticipated 3rd diabetes product approval)

Corrected patient cells Hemophilia A Severe Haemophilia A patients Preclinical

Allograft immune 
protected cells

Hemophilia A Hemophilia A patients Concept

Autograft
Thyroid Cells

Thyroid disease Patients undergoing thyroidectomy
following hyperthyroidism

Preclinical



Management Team
Experienced management w/ a track record of deals w/ large pharma companies

Dr. Philip Toleikis, PRESIDENT AND CEO

>20 years experience. Joined Sernova 
2009. Previous Angiotech VP R&D 
(reached $2.0B market cap; drug/device 
combination products).

Sean Hodgins CA-CPA, CFO

>20 years experience in biotech industry. 
Joined Sernova in 2018. US and Canada 
experience with both Nasdaq and TSX 
experience

Board of Directors

• Frank Holler

• Jeffrey Bacha

• James Parsons

• Bruce Weber



International Patent Protection
The Key to Pharma Licensing deals

International (North/South American, Europe, Asia) 
patents and patent applications portfolio in 10 
patent families:

• Composition and use of medical devices for 
delivery and cell transplantation

• Glucose responsive insulin secreting stem 
cell technologies

• Local immune protection technologies



Product Manufacture
Cell Pouch™  is Contract Manufactured to the Highest 
Regulatory Standards 

Manufacture of the Cell Pouch™ is conducted GMP by a contract manufacturer in a Class VII 
Clean Room

Product and process development is conducted in accordance with manufacturer’s Quality 
System

• ISO 13485:2003 

• MDD 93/42/EEC

• US FDA Quality System Regulations (QSR) 21 CFR 820

• Canadian Medical Device Regulation (CMDR) 



Therapeutic Programs
Established Diabetes and Hemophilia Programs

Sernova’s Regulatory Support: A multi-thousand page regulatory package supports clinical development in 

Canada and US

• Diabetes

• Completed Canadian first in human safety study of Cell Pouch and therapeutic cells for diabetes

• Currently conducting Diabetes US Phase I/II Clinical study cleared by FDA

• Diabetes worldwide exclusive rights to an unlimited supply of stem cells to treat >50M patients 

worldwide

• Hemophilia

• Grant funded Horizon 2020 HemAcure team developing a personalized treatment with patient corrected 

cells for Cell Pouch



First-In-Human Study in Diabetic Subjects with Hypoglycemia 
Unawareness

Health Canada issued an Investigational Testing Authorization (ITA) for the Cell Pouch™, a Class III medical device and a 
Clinical Trial Application (CTA) for the donor islets 

Study Design 
• Patients with diabetes and hypoglycemia unawareness
• Open-label; single-arm
• Donor islet transplantation 2-24 weeks post Cell Pouch™ implantation
• Primary endpoint 
o Safety post Cell Pouch implantation and 1 month post islet transplantation



Clinical Evaluation: First in Human
Outcomes

• Patients treated with Cell Pouch™ and then donor islets
• Cell Pouches explanted up to 6 weeks post transplant followed by independent analysis of transplanted cells
• One patient with Cell Pouch™ and cells implanted over 3.5 years

Cell Pouch and islet safety met
• Safety successfully met for the Cell Pouch™ 
• Cell Pouch histology assessed by independent pathologists blinded to the treatment
o Islets housed within a natural tissue matrix
o Islets are well vascularized
o Islet safety successfully met
o Islets show evidence of insulin, somatostatin, & glucagon
o No evidence of inflammatory reaction
o No evidence of immune destruction of transplanted islets



New FDA Cleared Clinical Study
US Safety Tolerability and Efficacy Study of Cell Pouch™ 
for Clinical Islet Transplantation 

Study design: A U.S. prospective, single-arm study of Sernova Cell Pouch™ islets implanted subcutaneously. Islets will be 
transplanted into the Cell Pouch after Cell Pouch implantation and stable immunosuppressive activity

Primary Objective: To demonstrate the safety and tolerability of islet transplantation into the Cell Pouch™ for the 
treatment of TID

Secondary Objectives: To establish islet release criteria that accurately characterize the islet product and are predictive 
of clinical transplant outcomes into the Cell Pouch™, which will be demonstrated through defined efficacy measures

Status: US IND Cleared by FDA and IRB clearance. Next step: Study enrolment will continue through 2018 with anticipated 
first safety and initial efficacy results; Medtronic Minimed, Northridge, CA CGM is being provided to patients in Sernova’s
U.S. regenerative medicine clinical trial of its Cell Pouch ™



Treating All Insulin-Dependent Patients
Therapeutic Solution for Diabetes

Therapeutic Product
• Cell Pouch with microencapsulated stem cell derived technology
• Worldwide exclusive rights to Nostro/Keller diabetes stem cell technology
• Collaborations with pharma/medtech (Potential M&A)
Treatment Population
• All type-1 diabetic patients and 30% of type-2 diabetes who convert to 

insulin use
• >50 million patients
Market
• 1% market is ~ $1B USD



Hemophilia – A Multibillion Dollar Orphan Status Indication
Sernova is developing two products for hemophilia A that could change the course of treatment for patients
suffering with hemophilia
Disease

• Patients are missing a key blood clotting factor (Factor VIII) and must take infusions

Issues with Current Therapies
• Treatment is expensive, 
• Factor VIII levels not sufficient to eliminate joint damage

Current Product Options
• Recombinant Factor VIII infusions, OR
• Clotting factor concentrate derived from blood

Limitations of Current Products
• ≈2-3x weekly Factor VIII infusions
• Repeated infusions reduce patient quality of life
• Poor compliance leads to increased bleeds → joint damage
• Many patients untreated
• Expensive (>$200k/yr)



Hemophilia – A Multibillion Dollar Orphan Status Indication
Goal of Sernova’s Cell Pouch with Factor VIII releasing cells: 

• Reduce/eliminate Factor VIII infusions

• Maintain higher blood levels of Factor VIII

• Reduce joint bleeds

• Improve long-term efficacy

• Improve QOL



Achieving a Complete Therapeutic Solution for Hemophilia
Patient Population
• Hemophilia A ≈ 20,000 NA/EU ($8-15B Orphan Indication)

Hemophilia Therapy
• Factor VIII Gene corrected cells within Cell Pouch – produce constant therapeutic Factor VIII levels

Therapeutic Goals:
• Improved efficacy with prophylactic treatment reduced cost; improved patient QOL; reduction of 

disease side effects

Sernova’s products
• Corrected own patient cells into the Cell Pouch (Horizon 2020 Grant)

• Status: Corrected patient cells survive and produce Factor VIII in hemophilia model



Healthcare Transaction Strategy
Our goals:

• Pharma/Medtech partnerships for development of Sernova platform 
technologies for diabetes and hemophilia and for marketing and 
distribution of its products

• Partnerships may involve non-dilutive funding for R&D, an upfront 
technology development payment, milestone payments and royalties on 
product approval

• Sernova is in active discussions for its diabetes and hemophilia programs 
and for potential rare disease applications



Transactions in the Industry
• Semma

• Series B Financing for $114M
• Based on their annual report, about 30M shares issued. $3.80 a share

• With approximately 70M shares outstanding Preferred and Common, market cap of $266M 



Sernova’s Collaborative Team
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Contact

Investor Relations

Ray Matthews
+1-604-818-7778
ray@raymatthews.com

President and CEO

Dr. Philip Toleikis
+1-604-961-2939
Philip.Toleikis@Sernova.com


